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Case Finding - through the
combined effort of the. TB Asso-
ciation - and .Health. . Department
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.1 Miss Newton i Hie pupil of Stuart
Pratt, head of the piano faculty at
Meredith., A piano award just re-

ceived by this student has her tea
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diligently-- , for g6od government In
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make ti e Duplin County' fheriffs
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cemenf agency. In thevent of my
election, Itrust that at the .nd ef
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tieuts with the small start the TB
Association provides earn. 'tfieir
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' A life-lon- g resident of . Route 2,ea from the sale' price, and the batji s , $iiq. against the true value of such pro-
perty to the end that no further
sales fce confirmed by the county

Wallace, is presently the, owner and
in book, ass, page 183, is a tax

deed from Harry L. Phillips, com-
missioner, to Tommie Phillips, .for

ance is turned over to the original cher, as well as th.e honoree, most
elated: MThe Artist Diploma" ' the'owner. - -

With the rehab officer to aid jo
tfal ex-T- B MttenttC;V. tyAfri.
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It Is accorded j b the America
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An examination of the records of $884, and it was sold for $97.82. ..f e-- returned home Juter to bid on property 4 and the county
purchases it. A new deed, however.

operator of a used car firm, but
has been engaged m farming jmost

of his life. He is the son of Mr.
Rudolph:' James and the late Mr.
James of Route 2, . Wallace. Mr.

James said he has been a staunch
Democrat since 1946 when ne first
registered at the age of 25,

i Hi wife is the former Lucy Grey
English, daughter of Mr. and
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commissioner, to Betty W. Phillips.
Jack Williams and appraised for
tax purposes in 1961 at $1,266. It was
sold under the deed for $198.04. -

ruary,' 1980.''$' fs-i'-

The land involved la to, Rockfish
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The laid,'' in Rose: Hill Township,
belonged to Ransom .Murphy; vjr
and its 1961 appraised , tax . value
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In Book 559. page 267, is recorded
a tax deed from Harry ti PWUips.
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